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FOREWORD 

It» present report i. one tn a series of thirty-four country stuJle*   in 

Asia, Africa and Latin nerica, which attest t, identify th.se public an. se,i- 

publ c institutions important  to the organization and au^utration of industrial 

develops.    This is not a study of the substantive aspects of the .Tapanese 
economy but rather a review of th#* ^«n+ntr^i   ^ e   OI  xne institutional framework for industrial 
development. 

The study was undertaken by the Centre for industrial Development after 

the endorsement of this program by the Cc«4ttee for Industria! DeveL p„,er., 
during its Fifth Session in May 1965. 

To ensure aeM r...asure of unifonlty in the country reports, the Centre 

for Industrie Developnent suegested a   general outline for the use of the 

consultants «sponsible for the country reports,     m accordance with these 
«uld«li„«, th. Jap.«       «port follcw, . ^^ breakdovn of the lnstituUon, 

involved i„ industria development, rm,,ly.    (.)    objective.;  (b)   planning- 

(c)   «search and .Undardization;   (d)   proaotlon and development; (c)   puttie 
industrial enterprise.;   (f)   flr,nce;  (g)   Banpover „, trainlng; 

services; and (i) legal and reouiatory provisions. 

IM. «port ha. been Pr.pa«d with the assistance of Dr. Uw«nce w. Bass 

who conducted th. .tudy in Japan m Crt*-, 1965 as a consultant to th. Cent« 
for Indu«trial Development, 



ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF INDUSTRIAL SERVICES IN JAPAN 

Background 

1. "At the end of Vorld War II, the Japanese economy was on the brink of 

total devastation and exhaustion", according  to an analysis made by the Japan 

Development Dank (33)...   "At this time, the world and even the Japanese themselves 

viewed with a doubtful eye the possibility of an early economic reco very... S ine e 

then,   however, the economy has achieved remarkable habilitation and growth; and 

today, after a lapse of less than twenty years, its rea.1 gross national product 

has attained the level k.B times that of 1946." (33) 

2. The first phase of recovery, lasting from 19^6 to 1950, 'Vas a period 

characterized by re-adjustment of the postras»r confusion., and laying a foundation 

upon which the country'B economy would develop again."  (33)   Overseas markets 

had vanished, the Zaibatsu trust was dissolved, large enterprises were split up, 

and land reform altered the pattern of agricultural production.    A violent 

inflationary spiral and a serious food shortage occurred.    Mining and manufacturing 

amounted to only 30 percent of the pre -vr.r level. 

3. During 1947-48, production regained »omentum as government policy shifted 

from food production to encouraging iron and steel and coal mining to provide a 

springboard for industry. Financial stabilization was achieved in 19^9 and the 

enterprises of the country paid more attention to productivity, efficiency, and 

cost -eduction. The outbreak of the Korean War gave impetus to the economy and 

industrial production rose to the pre-war level, with the prospect that the 

nation would become self-supporting. In April 1951* the Japan Development Bank 

was established to supply long-term loans to promote economic reconstruction and 

indus trial d evelopoent. 

k.        The second phase,  1950-55, witnessed the development of the economy at a 

full pact,  in spite of minor recessions in 195Í and 195*K    The gross national 

product increased .it a rate of nine percent per annua.    Manufacturing and mining 

production was doubled,  foreign trade expanded twc-fold, installed capacity of 

industry was twice the level of 1935, and the international balance of payment! 

turned favourably. 
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5. ìhtì highest rate of economic growth carne after 1955, with gross 

national product expanding at IC percent per year,  as  compared with the normal 

pre-war rate of k percent.     The national  income rose from ¥6,5CO biUion in 

1955 to ¥17,6C0 fcilliun ir^ 1963.    For these same years, per capita income 

increased from US $209 to $5C9.    rage rates rose 83 percent and per capita 

real consumer spending by 78 percent.    labeur productivity in the machinery 

industry rose to 275 percent of tho.t in 1955;   in chemicals,  iron and steel, 

textiles, and general manufacturing, between leo and 225 iGrcmX;   in the focd 

industries productivity remained about the same. 

6. "Since that time (1955), the Japanese economy has further attained a 

remarkable growth...The following three (factor») were Worthy of special note: 

high level of investment in plant and equipment; forwar»!»-looking management 

and abundant labour force with relatively high educational ¿¡salifications; the 

expansion of exports.** (33) 

?. Tht rate of growth of private investment in plant and m^utpmrnt during 

1951-55 va» ^ily * percent per year, but it ¿weped to ^k percent during 1955- 

63.    Private fixed investment ha» recently been exceeding 20 percent of $rosa 

national product, of which nearly 50 percent has gone into expansion and 

Improved technology of the iron and steel, machinery, and chemical industrie». 

Capital formation has depended heavily on personal saving which during the 

period was as high as l6 percent of disposable incas».   Government financial 

institution» have also played an important part in supplying fund». 

8. Management and labour attitude» and skill» have been a key factor in 

the expansion.   The dis»olutlon of th« Zaibat»« trust and the Antl-eonefcly 

Lav have vrought about keen competition.   Management ha« been progressive in 

modernizing business method«.    The labour force rose from 56 million in 1950 

to k6 million in 1963.    There has been a transfer frost sectors with low 

productivity, such as agriculture, which still requires one-third of the 

active labour torce, and sstaller industrie».   Nine year» of education are 

compulsory, and there i» a high proportion of students progressing to senior 

high school and on to the colleges and univers i ties. 
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S,. T e increase    in industrial activity has had a marked effect on standards 

of living, and the consumption level rose by 60 percent between 1955 and I963, 

with a considerably greater portion of the consumer budget being spent for 

durable items and cultural and entertainment activities.     The percentage of 

urban householders owning electric refrigerators rose to 51.9 in 196} frcm 

2.8 in 195r\    over 90 percent own television sets and over JO percent have 

electric washing machines.    The percentage of household budgets being spent 

on food dropped to 38.5 percent in 1963 frcm 1*6.9 percent in 1955. 

10. The rate of expansion of exports has been Ik percent per year since 195^ 

as a result of the stronger competitive power of Japanese industry.    The need 

to meet   quality and price standards in international trade has exerted 

considerable influence on the use of technical and management assistance frcm 

the array of sources that have been made available in the country through 

programmes supported by the national and local governments. 

11. There have also been noteworthy changes in the structure of industry, 

in that the share of secondary industry i^i the economy has grown since 1955 

fre» 30 to 39 percent at the expense of primary industry, which has declined 

fro» 23 to 13 percent.    Industrial production has been rising at a rate of 15 

pereent per year, and expansion has been particularly impreesive in electrical 

and transportation machinery, petroleum products and chemicals, iron and steel, 

and non-ferrous petals, 

12. Major problems that remain to be faced are stabilization of consumer 

prices, improvement in the small business sector and agriculture, modernization 

of the labour market, and improved housing. 

13. During the latter part of 1965 there was a recession in the level of 

•conemic activity which caused considerable concern.    The rate of growth fell 

t© an estimated 2.7 percent (as compared with the average of 10 percent per 

year during 1955-63) for the fiscal year ending 31 March 1966.    Projections 

for the coming year anticipate a growth of 6.5 - T.5 percent,  (l, 5, SL, 33» 37i 

38) 
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I.     INDUSTRI/T,  POT.TnTPr,   AnTj.   AND OVJT.r   IVES 

14. Government policy is bu.ed on the principle of Pr .vate enterprise and 

a free market  (l).    Long-term government economic plans,   of which there have 

been more than ten since World w*r II, have bee,, formula- ed with the objective 

of strengthening the private .ector so as to bring about full employment and 
higher living standards. 

15. The Five-Year Plan for Economie Self-Support for 1956-1960, the first 

to be adopted by the Cabinet, sew as a major objective 11 a need for attaining 5 

percent annual economic growth to improve employment; »cûarnlting the export 

industry and encouraging import-competing industry were goals to improve the 

balance of trade.    Active introduction of foreign technology, begun about 1955, 

resulted in a greater rate of growth than that projected in the Plan. 
16-       A» WeV *""**»"*« Economic Plan fl«B-iOfip).  outlined in 1957, when 

per capita income had returned to the pre-war level, was aimed at «attaining the 

highest possible growth rate, while maintaining the stability of the economy«. 

(1)   A troth rate of 6.5 percent annually was thought to be most appropriate 

to meeting the goals of increasing employment, improving balance of trade, and 
accomodating the balance between investment and saving. 

IT.       The great success of attaining a growth rate as high as 11 percent 

annually in 1958-6O with relatively stable prices i. ascribed to three factors: 

(a)   a reduction of 20 percent in imports with a steady rate of increase in 

«Ports;  (b) a ratio of total savings of 38 percent of gross national product 

versus 32 percent in the Plan;  (c) a very rapid modernisation of the industrial 
•tructure, particularly In the engineering industry. 

*'       Be Doubling National m*-, PI.» (70*1-1^) ves ^^ on ft ^.^^ 

forecast of the economy for 1960-80 prepared in 1959-60 by the Economic 

Deliberation Council.   The tan-«* plan approved by the Cabinet in i960 had 

the following major objectives:    expansion of social overhead capital; furthering 

industrial modernisation; promotion of foreign trade and economic cooperation; 

development of human resources, science, and techniques; easing the public-private 
structure of the economy; and securing social stability. 
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19. The Medium-Tern Econcmic Plan  (lÇ61+-3Çffl) prepared by the Economic 

Deliberation Council  (l, lk), vt.3 adopted by the Government early in IS65. 

This step was thought necessary because the projections of the ten-year plan 

had been greatly exceeded, since annual rate of growth was 11 percent instead 

of the 7-8 percent in the plan, and since private investment in equipment was 

so large that the ten-year goal was almost attained In the first year. 

20. Th* chief objectives of the new plan are:    to ecce with such new 

situations as labour shortage and an open-door economy; to remedy imbalances 

such as consumer price increases and income differentials; and to promote 

social development.    These are to be sought through the folloving policies: 

(a) foreign trade expansion and modernisation of industrial structure;   (b) 

manpower development and promotion of science and technology;  (c) modernisation 

of low productivity sectors, chiefly agriculture, small business, and attribu- 

tion;  (d) more effective utilisation of the labour force';  (e) Improvement of 

standard of living in housing, physical environment, and social security. 

|1.       Boundary conditions to be observed are:   attainment of tapUibrltM in 

the current account of international peysenta which have shown substantial 

deficits In recent years; stable wholesale prices; stabilization of consumer 

prices, which hav^ increased 6 percent per year for the past three years; 

economic growth around 8 percent per annum against the average of 10 percent 

for the past 10 years.    The plan enviaagea strong emphasis on reserve allocation, 

which has promoted growth of large firms (but has slowed down modernisation of 

agriculture and small businees), and improvement of living condition» auch as 

housing, sewage disposal, low-produc*ivity sectors, and abatement of public 
nuisances. 

22.       Announcement of the plan refrained fro« detail* of estimates of increase 

in private sectors to minimise the investment boom and foreign exchange críala 

such as occurred in 1961.   Econometric models were utilised In developing the 

plan, and projections were based on an input-output •Mel of 60 eeoacsULc teeters 
for 1968. 



iL ORGANIZATION FOR PLANNING.   IMPLEMENTATION.   AND EVALUATION  (l) 

23.        Ela.npJ.np Agencie^   The Economic Deliberation Council prepares a long- 

term economic plans for Japan at the request of the Prime Minister, to whom it 

serves as an advisory body.    It is composed of 30 members appointed by him. 

Temporary or special members may be appointed and the council may set up 
commissions. 

3k.       The Economic Planning Agency is the secretariat of the Council and is 

an external organ of the Prime Minister's Office.    Its Director-General has 

the status of Minister of State.    The Agency has the organization structure 
shown in Chart 1.    It has a staff of 582. 

25. The Chairman of the Economic Deliberation Council set up a Planning 

Comistión at the time the Medium-Term Economic Plan was prepared.    It had the 
structure shown in Chart 2. 

26. JW4ffff|tófrtiofl.   Plan« are usually decided on fey the Cabinet.    The 

«inistries concerned carry out their functions in accordance with these guide* 

lines.    Co-ordination and adjustment of the execution of policies and projects 

is the responsibility of the Co-ordination Bureau of the Economic Planning 
Agency. 

2T.       Plans regarding ui» privata sector are projections! and private 

enterprises are not directly bound by the projections.    Hence, equipment 

investment, wages, prices, and international payments, which depend upon 

private business, cannot be expected to move a< cording to the plan. 
26•       fvaluftfon.    The Economic Deliberation Council is constantly following 

estimates in comparison with performance.    If any notable discrepancy develops 

in three years or so under the Medium-Term Economic Plan, a revision is to be 

«tde.   Analysis should permit diagnosis of differences as being due to 

difference in policy variables and plan, errors in estimation of exogenous 

variables, or errors in the econometric model itself. 

*'       ft**IH« Effets <* the P|an.    Although in the private sector the Piar 
is indicative rather than imperative, the situation does not imply lack of 

effect of planning on economic growth.    Japanese entrepreneurs have made 

utmost efforts *to maintain and expand their respective markets.    The conclusion 

is that this system of planning has made government policies acceptable and 

have given entrepreneurs greater confidence in the future of the economy. 
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CHART 2 

Srpanimjoji Chart of the Pfcynln/r 
Commission. Economic Deliberation Council 

Economic Deliberation Council 

Planning Ccsaaiasior 

Stib-ccjr.lttee« 

Policy 
CoHBitte« 

Comt.ittee on 
Econometric 
Method» 

People's Living 
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fei«n Business 
end Dl »tribut i on 
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and Flâneries 

Social Overhead 
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Public Finance 
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3°'        T>.p Ministry of  rr.*»rr.rtti'.r.al Trad/: nr.d  Industry (MITI)  (1) is the chief 

agency for the ce—ordination of activities embraced in the national economic 

plan«,    As stated earlier, the basic policy is to stimulate private enterprise. 

There is no law imposing general restrictions on investment.    Th*?re is,  hcvever, 

• Mchanisoi for appraisal of plans for investment presented by companies, and 

these are revUvtd with respect to the balance of the national economy,  the 

consolidation of industrial structure appropriate to different categories of 

Industry, the nationalization of enterprises, etc.,  in order that investment 

plans «ay be considere! on an Industry basis.    The plans are reported to the 

Minister of International Trade and Industry for acceptance and administrative 

guidance after they have been approved. 

51. The lavs and regulations under which such plan« are implemented are 

described in aore detail in Section XX of this niport.    They cover such natters 

as iitport* of capital goods, physical location to prevent over-concentration 

in congested centres, extent of foreign participation, control of rev «ateríais, 

control of ptver supply and transportation, and importation of technical 
taOV-hCV   (1). 

52. îhe structure of Min la sham in Chart 3.    In 1965 it had a total 

•taff of lk,iQk employee»; *n the central division there vere 2,930 employ ees, 

la the auxiliary organisation« 5,035, in regional bureaus and offices #,123, 

1« the patent office 1,*-1«# and 1.1 the Smaller Enterprise Agency, vhlch has 

the function of co-ordination of decentralised activities of the prefecture« 

and larger sunielpalltte», 167 employees. 

53. UM function* of the International Trade Bureau and the Trade and 

Development Bureau vili be deaeribed in the following paragraph« (22).    They 

are particularly important because of the heavy emphasis on foreign trade in 

the aeonoule plans.    In Sectio» IV the activities of the Smaller Enterprise 

Agency (an '•external organ*) end in Section III the Agency of Industrial 

Selene« and Technology (an "auxiliary organ*) vili b* sumcarited. 

**•       Ihf Internatlor.al Trade Bureau of MITT ha« the organisation sham In 

Chart k (22).   The responsibilities of the Internatiotial Eeoncale Affair« 

Division are for multi-lateral agreements such as GATT, CECO, UN, IM, ^EC, 

KSC, ccatmcdlty arrangements, and tariff matters.    The International Trade 

Counsellor is responsible for bilateral affairs. 
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35. The Trade Policy Section is charged with administration and co-ordination 

of overall policies.     The Import Policy Section is responsible for policy 

planning,  import libeialization, and estimates of imports, while the  Import 

Administration Section deals with licensing and orderly marketing of imported 
industrial goods and raw materials. 

36. The three Overseas Market Sections have responsibility for bilateral 

affairs concerning, respectively:     (a)    United States, Canada, and Europe; 

(b) Latin America, Africa, Southwest Asia and Oceania,  including Australia end 

New Zealand;   (c) Southeastern Asia, Far Eastern Countries and the Communist 

countries.    The Agricultural and Aquatic Products Section is charged w^th 

export and import licensing and orderly marketing of such commodities. 
57 *        The Trade and Development Bureau of MITI is organised as shown in Chart 
5 (22). 

38.       The Trade Promotion Section has responsibility for such activities as 

the Japan External Trade Organization (JITRO), fairs, export procedures and 

licensing, export conferences, special procurement, and export statistics.   The 

Foreign Exchange and Trade Finance Section is involved in policy and planning 

of these functions, including relations vith the Export Baport Bank.    Th« 

duties of the Export Insurance Section are explained by its title.    The 

Inspection Section deals with export inspection, claims, and arbitration. 

The Industrial Design Section is concerned vith iaproveaent of designs of 

export goods and prevention of infringement of patent rights, designs, etc. 
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39. JE* an is heavily committed to a programme cf recearch and development, 

*nd  it ho*, Leen estimated that in the period 1958-61 the country ranked fifth 

a«onC nations in percentage of gross national product devoted to «uch activities 

(2).     Table 1 is adapted from the lata on which this conclusion it based. 

TABLE I 

torridi ture „.for Pestarch api r^velopnent in 
Various Country fiQ^m 

Sgwvx 
R a D Expenditure as 
gtrcentage of GNP 

Ä a D Expandítur« 

U.S.A. 

U.K. 

U.S.S.R. 

Japan 

Federal Republic of Germany 

Prance 

^ftnita 

Poland 

Norway 

Yugoslavia 

Australia 

•0.        B» fiw •*•« for Japan of 1.6 percent of GM» expended for research at that 

parted, hewer, is felt fey a number of Japanese to be to© high, but unfortun- 

ately the »ethoda of compiling such data sre far fro« antfora and tharafore 

eateet eo»pari»ona are extreaely difficult.    In fact, a raport (2*0 u.ued by 

the Frtaa Minister's Council fop Science ana Ifcehnolofy on k October I960, 

erntmam tha itateoent; «H» total research inveetaent in Japan vhich nov' 

•tand. at 0.9» percent of national income...»   Thm Ministry of International 

ftwt« and Industry give« the following value« of tha ratio of research funds to 

«row national product;    1957, 0.98 parcent; 1961, 1.39 parcent; and 1963, 

l.*3 percent, (a)    In the public or seai-publlc »actor there are kl state« 

2.8 

2.5 

2.30) 

1.8 

1.6 

l.a 

1.3 

1.2 

0.9m 
o.T 
O.T 

0.6 

78.* 

26.0 

36.* 

2*.3 

6.2 

15.7 

15.2 

21.9 

5.3(f) 
10.0 

1.* 

8.9 

ÍI 

- 1* - 
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operated, 170 public, 101 private, and 38 university research institutes, as 

veil as various academic circles, associations,  technical institutes,  etc.   (l) 

Research laboratories are supported by nany of the larger industrial enterprises. 
111 •        general Policy Regarding Pesc?.rch and Development.    The "Report of the 

Inquiry for the Promotion of Science in the Next Ten Years" (21) referred to in 

the preeeeding paragraph,  outlines the important policies proposed in the 10-year 
plan.    These include: 

(a) Increasing research investment In Japan to 2 percent of national 

income, with an increase in the government budget for scientific 

research paralleling the national total, which was projected at 
k,25û »illion yen for 1920; 

(b) PrcBoting basic science and establishing the objectivée of technology; 

(c) Improving the organization and administration of research and 
research equipment; 

(a)   Strengthening universities and graduate school« to produce 

scientists of higher quality and to increase the number enrolled 

to aeet the estimated deficit» in 1970 of 1TO,OCO »dentiate and 

engineers and %fcO,COO technician» graduating fro« technical high 
»ehool«! 

(e) Improving the status of sdentiate, particularly by raising their 

salaries in universities and government agencies; 

(f) tstablishing comprehensive information services and improving 

international exchange In science and technology; 

Cf)   Pisteminating scientific and technological knowledge to industry; 

<h)   Promoting new technology, rather than relying on imported developments; 

(1)    Bnproving tax Igws to encourage research by industry; 

(J)   Establishing a fundamental law to provide guiding principle» to 

promote science and technology; 

(k)    Improving the administrative system for scientific studies from basic 

research to practical application. 
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1*2.        The Science and Technology Agency (26), an organization attached to 

the Office of the Prime Minister, iß concerned with the formulation of 

technical policies.     In addition, it serves as official secretariat to the 

following advisory bodies which are directly attached to the Prime Minister's 

Office:    Council for Science and Technology, Atomic Energy Commission, 

Badiation Council,  Council for Space Exploration, Council for Marine Science. 

%3.        The Agency ha« the organisation shown in Chart 6.    In I965 it had a 

•taff of l,86l and a budget of 18,^?0 million yen.    The five attached 

laboratories are listed in a following section summarizing all government 

laboratories, 

kk.       It» responsibility for the comprehensive administration of science and 

technology in the national interest exclude« the purely humanistic science« 

and the research carried out in universities and college»•   It« major tasks 

«re: 

(a) Drafting or planning of beale national policies of science «né 

technology; 

(b) Overall co-ordination of affair« relating to science ani technology 

within all government organizations having «ciance or technology 

related missions; 

(c) Overall co-ordination of budget preparation for expenditure« on 

research in governaent organisation«. 

**•       ®m CottneU for Science ana foctooloiqr ve« «établi»«««! in the Priée 

Minister's Office in 1959 ft» en advisory body to hin.    It ha« a membership of 

eleven, with the Prine Minister a« Chaireen; the other «eabers are l'iva 

fovemaent representatives of Ministerial or director-general rank ana five 

frca acadeaic ana industrial circle« appointed by the Priée Minister with 

approval of Parliament. 



CHART 6 
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I 
i 
I ké.        This Council, on receipt of inquiry from the Prime Mirieter, renders 

t advice on the following matters: 

I        (a) Establishment of fundamental and comprehensive policies of 

\ science and technology; 

'        (b) Establishment of long-range and comprehensive goals for 
i 
t scier.ce and technology; 

f (c)   Establishment of fundamental policies for the promotion of 

research vhlch is particularly important in attaining thee* goals. 

I       hi.        The Agency of Industrial Science and Technology  (AIST)  (1, 10), en 

J       "auxiliary crgan" of the Ministry of International Trade and Industry 

I       originally established in 1°A8, has the administrative structure shown in 

j       Chart 7.    In this chart the 13 laboratories which it manages are not listed 

f       in ietail, but their functions art described in later paragraphs and they are 

i       included In the summary table of all government laboratories presented later 

In this Section. 

fcÖ.       The sain duties of the Agency are the following: 

(a)   Management of the 13 attached laboratories which prior to lpéf 

war« under the control of various bureaus In MITI, so as to bring 

about maximum efficiency by eliminating duplication and correctif g 

deficiencies in their programmes and by bringing about collabora- 

i tie» among them.    It also exerts efforts for the propagation and 

i practical application of results; 

j .' (*>)   Proaotlon of industrial and mining technologies by examining and 

i encouraging adoption of "orelgn technical methods; by granting 

j «abálales for private researches on subjects of national importance; 

j by encouraging the research association system to stimulate 

* collaboration among private companies; by administering a system 

i ef depreciation and tax exewptlon for research facilities and 

prototype practical applications of new technology; and by 

J facilitating loans for applying new technology; 

I (c)   Prcjsotlon of the Japanese Industrial Standards, which ay March 1$63, 

{ had been extended to 5,183 items; 

4 
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Administrative Structure of the A/rency of 
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*9. 

(d)   Propagation and guidar.ee of heat contro! in aanufaeturi« t. 

conserve fuels and irrere the rationalization of indurrle.- 

(«i   Providing technical assistance to the burnus cf MITI fn the 
»«nufacturi:ig and »ining induatrie«. 

Search Institutes and t,*omtoTim cf the J*^ ,-,, r^...-U} 

ggienca and HechnoTnpv     Th# 13 laboratori #«^1*17177 '— "~~*     "-*-« B « ¿«oratorie« adaini.tered by AIST arc listed 
to Trio« 2, with data on their permei and bud«.t. a. «f 1964.    A fourteenth 
labomtory, ti» Government üjduatrial RMitrch ?„.•<• • UHU,in*i "«*«*reh In«titute of K^uBtm,  i« now 
under eonatruction. 

»•"•*•' «- "«W. U «fc, U. a» lo«l M.tal.tn.U», vlth 

*•/•«»•   A «-«, of th. «la. of th.1, ,ctmu- u ^ ta 

*»««»• p»»«..   a, « .«lubu to ta*»t^ „ .0««. or toh«»!« 

tai*,« TT      Ubomtonr * ,ht"lc«x—-1*-"» ««1«« 
^   » »*>». M hM »,«».. ta »M.,., »,, ^ Mraota#    It 

•MUA«, «taUta., M m„tUm „tm,^ ^ ^ MtttnU 

m*~ «t ««* « ,*.„ .^^ „ 1#r<th> ^   t^mu„( 

•"-•£ ««-it,, «d »«*«, „d «u. ttttäl« « ,„, wltc,Ucti ot 
••••win«; technique«. 

».       tt. tw« M.ch^«^ ubor.^ „, ..t^ll«,«, to 19J7 to 

*» l*m—t of ue.nolo.x ta th. «^„a MmUfm    ft ^^ ^ 

53.       ft« OorcnMt Ch«ictó IndMtrtal toMuch Iwtltut., iw,^   w« 
«•*«- ta 1*0 to „.tat ta F««tta, «««x mmtMablt,    u. MJOr 

**»»» or reeearch are «liaiyttc*! technioue«   hiirh         k   , A 

««*». cui^f, „tut»«« «r «. ww, ^ „upo.^ 0f taJmu 

) 

à 



TABLE 2 

By search frati tut«*and laboratorio nr the 
,^ency of Industrial s^,»» and Tachr.ajr^ 

«JPi'tyy of thtematiop»! Trad* & industry 
(Data as of 1 April l$bk) 

National Research laboratory of 

Mtehanical tabotatoty 

O« leal iixiut trial 

—... IfMtaatrtal »«March 
Institute, oaaka 

©wruuaiit ftidyatrlai Research 
I»*t*tttt«, Nagqya 

FfcHMUtatlon Research Inatltat« 

îtfârtU« Research ïhatltut« 

<toolr«ioa Swnwy of Japan 

H«ctrot«€haical Laboratory 

IMutriaT A*ta ûwtitttt« 

ftMourca* R#¿«areh Institute 

  íwluatry tmwlaçmml 
Laboratory, Hokkaido 

Sub-total« 

«3 

35T 

3S6 

319 

62 

149 

499 

1# 

155 

uo 

4,395 

1® 

SÖ5 

3©5 

215 

931 

1,3T9 

l#10f 

231 1,144 

40 26C 

U3 504 

854 2,400 

^6 5,022 

1*5 #f% 

m M3T 

rr 539 

2,1® I?,lût 

- a - 
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5h.        The Osaka   Industrial  Research Institute ^fw-   in  1Qo  f, 

-r._.._.„,  ,er«„^, and itaailn.ry In «it Japan.     It« LMT„, 

re.«rch pr,gr.,, e mei,,*« „ynth«l. ,t „.cro-o.-cular pr: iurt.   .p.,,.' 
optica .»(„„t., „fra^ry coitl^ ^ Mterlils r r nuciMr reart rs> 

It. branch in SMk*» is cor.c.rr.M with the p.p.r lndu.tIy ard  th. ... 
Industry. 

».        Ih. Gov.rr•„t mduatrial S——«h  In.tltut., Nagcy., va. „tatU.hed 

in 1952 » « integrate lr..tltut. for «„tri Japan,    it. chl.f ,r«. -f 

lnte».t a« utlllwtlon of radio l.otoP„, «„unie „at.n.1., pott.ry .M 
»ordain, productivity .tudle. In „«„„lei wgln«rtrÄ ^ roun4ry 

technology, an« utilization of «olar «nargy. 

5É.       Ih. f.r»entatlo„ «„««„ fcatitut., tomimi ,„ ^ „ ^„^ ^ 

Icohol fchnology, paction of „,y^e „y ,ola, ln4ucM „^^ ^ ^^ 

«Tuning of n«, «Icre-organl«. an« f.r»ntatlon pro«„«. frucn M r.^m„ 
»•««a, fungi, «»i .«hod. ror pr0<luclng lacMM ^ tmule MW) 

trwtwnt of lr.du.trl1 «UM, and .old inhibition. 

5T.       Ih. Ttetll. RMa^h inatltut. »„ ordinali, th. SUM Laboratory, 

-Uhlan«, 1„ 1918.   H—arch on »tlftcW «b.„ v,. .tart«, ta 1937 „4 

«- i^ratory «. r«^.    It. Mjor „„ of ¥Qrt ^ ^ .^^ rf 

prqp«rtie* of tlt>erê, 

58. Ih. Cologlcal Surwy, e.t.bli.„«d i„ ms>  t, ^ oU„t of ^ 

**"*« -•»*••««« in th. A««cy.   «. .ctmu„ whlch .„ ^ 
Uxta.trl.1 dmlopMBt lnclud. „^ M lBdMtrl^ Ww ^ _Btame M4 

IKo-wtalllc d«po»tt» and on foa.ll fu«li. 

59. Ih. n.ctrot«hnlcal Uboratory n. found«! in 1891, „4 ha. 9 branch 
«amtlc .t dlff.„„t loc.McM.   It cen4uct, ^.^ ^ elMtron 

•actual .tandart., and on «l«ctrlc and atóale pov«. 

«0.        Ih. Ind».trl1 Art.  Inatltut.,  «Ubllrt«, 1„ 19i8,  MrrI«. ^ „^ ^ 
Wtrlal doien, art t«hnlVe. for ^rt „«^u., ^^^   ^ 
mrehmrûtBG analysi«. 
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61. The Resources Research Institute was established on a broad base in 1952 to 

to study prollems of preservation,  development, and utilization of underground 

resources.    It conducts research on utilization of coal, metallic ores, and 

petroleum and tar and on heat economy. 

62. ThP Government  Industrial Development Laboratory,   Hokkaido, began 

operation in i960 to carry cut investigations and technical guidance on the 

problems of industry in the Hokkaido dictrict. 
63. Ii.austrial Research in laboratories of Other Miniadles.    The ccmplex of 

government research laboratories is described in "Outline of Government Research 

Institutes in Japan",   (£6) issued by the Planning Bureau, Science and Technology 

Agency,    This comprehensive listing of information as of 1 April 1963 gives 

for each laboratory the name and address, the name of the director, the number 

of personnel, outline of principal research activities,  organization of major 

subdivisions, facilities and equipment, and publications. 

6^.       A summary of these laboratories and their personnel is given In Table 3. 

Because this report is concerned vith industrial research, the listing of 

Individual laboratories in Table k under the various ministries is limited to 

those which offer information or services pertinent to manufacturing operations. 

Theae laboratories in general, operate as individual units under the 

administration of the central agencies to which they are attached, in a manner 

similar to that described for the MITI research organizations.    The Science 

and Technology Agency of the Prise Minister's Office performs tüe function of 
general cc-ordinatlon. 



TABLE 5 

Ministry 

Summary of Government Research activities 

Number of 

Prime Minister's Office 

Ministry of Finance 

Ministry of Education 
i 

Ministry of Health and Welfare 

Ministry of Agriculture and 
Forestry 

Ministry of International 
î*ade and Industry 

Ministry of Transportation 

Ministry of Postal Service 

Ministry of Labour 

Ministry of Construction 

Ministry of Autonomy 

Total 

Laboratories 

11 

2 

3 

9 

28 

IS 

3 

2 

2 

3 

1 

?6 

Total Laboratory 
Personnel 

2,264 

98 

a3 

1,681 

6,?C6 

*,395 

T79 

kf2 

109 

1,595 

T8 

XQtklO 

- 2k - 



TABLE h 

Goyerr.-fnt Labora4   ries Perf'r-'-'nr Pcs^'-.^lt 
of  Intercut to  Ir.dustry 

Hokkaido Development 
Agency 

Hokkaido Development 
Bureau 

Defence Agency 

Seienee 4 Technology 
Agency 

Prime Wnigt*»rfs Cffl.ce 

|Aboratory 
Total 

Personnel 

•fttx Administration 
Agency 

Gevem»ent Printing 
Bureau 

Civil Engineering Besearch 
Institute 256 

Technical Research and 
Development Inatitute T*Ä 
($ research centre* at 
«rlcwe location») 

Hatten*! Aerospace Laboratory        k& 

Rational Besearch Institute for 
Matais *W 

Üational Institute of Mâle- 
logie»! Sciences 3& 

fha Institute of Physical è 
Chen i cal Research • 

Japan Atomic Energy Besearch 
Institute 

ftasearen institute of Braving *Q 

Research Institute of C©v*nwient 

Research 
Personne; 

n.a# 

n.a« 

303 

Printing Buret» 58 39 

Japanese Monopoly 
Corporation Central Research Institute 

fMnistrv of Agriculture h forest« 

Kation»! Institute of Alliba 
Industry 

üatlotml Food Besearch 
Institute 

XT! 

ST 
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TABLE k  (Continued) 

¿B/msx IftESratory, 
Total 

Personnel 
Research 
Personnel 

Forestry Agency Forest Experimentation 
Station 831 512 

Fisheries Agency Pearl Research Laboratory 23 11 

Institute of Agricultural 
Machinery n.a. n.a. 

Mlniitrv of Postal Service 

Radio Research Laboratory 
• •..««.«....«.•••••.•..t........... 

*72 179 

Nippon Telegraph 4 
Telephone Fublic 
Generation 

Electrical Coramaiication 
Laboratory 

MMltnr of Construct^ 

n.a. n.a. 

Public Works Research 
Institute 553 11*5 
Äiilding Beseareh Institute 1T5 m 

HlfiUtw of Labour 

Industrial Safety Research 
Institute 53 n.a. 
Ätioml Institut« of   j,.. 
Industrial Health 56 n.a. 

Fir« Defence Agency 

Ministry of Auton^y 

Fire He»«*reh Institute 

) 

> 

78 n.a. 
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IV.    PROGERIE FOR ¿¿SISTIÎIG SMALLER ENTERPRISES   (ZT,?&) 

65. Background.    Smaller enterprises with less than 3C0 employees or 50 

million yen capital receive special attention in Japan and it is a major point 

of national policy that their efficiency should be improved.     In I960 these 

companies accounted for tvo-thirds of manufacturing employment, kf percent of 

value added, and over half the export trade of the country. 

66. The Importance of these smaller enterprises in providing employment is 

shown in the following table for I962 data. 

Total population 

Work force 

Industrial employment 

Bnployment in establishments with 
300-1,000 employees 

Bnployment in establishments with 
less than 300 employees 

100,000,000 

30,000,000 

9,000,000 

1,500,000 

6,000,000 

Á further breakdown of establishments with under 300 employee» gives the 

following figures: 

Class by Number 
of Employées 

Number of Establish- 
Ill 

îpm, Wfffttr Of 

0.6 

0.6 

1.7 

1.6 

f.7 

gej^s.dhçusar^ 

1-3 313 

k - 9 9* 

10-29 98 

30-99 33' 

100-299 7.5 
300 and up 3 

67.       Siialler ffrteiwise Agency (27,20).    Th% competitive position of theee 

small firms has been very difficult.    The governoent has recognised their need 

by the establishment of the Scalier Interprise Agency In 19W3 •* * separate 

activity in the Ministry of International Trade and Industry.    It has bread 

responsibility for nurturing enterprises of thi» type and for creating 

conditions that will assist their management and development.    This policy is 

re-emphasized in the Medium-Term Sconcali- Plan 1964-68. 

- 27 - 
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68. The organization  rt the Smaller h/iterpricr Ar^ncy  is  r ; v-r.  in Ch.rt  U. 

In 196? it had 152 employees  and a bud fe t  of 6.^6 n.illior. vf-n. 

69. The main responsibilities of the Agency to nurture ar,:   i,vH,r taller 
enterprises are the following: 

(a) To develop basic policies; 

(b) Activities related to enforcement or the Smaller Enterprise 
Co-o¡ierative Lav; 

(c) Activities related to enforceraent of the Lav on Formation of 
Emulier Enterprise Organization; 

(d) Activities related to enforce.«* of the lav on Formation of 
Society of Conaaerce and Industry; 

(e) Collection, analysis, and «lBtrtlwiticn of Information; 

(f) Anmnf«ent for supply of fund»; 

(g) Activities related to tumller enterprise audit insurance; 

(h)   Activltle» related to autual relief business for «»lier 
enterprise retirement pension; 

(i)   Activities related to credit guarenti« associations; 

(J)   Activities related to Central Bank for Cowerciiil „«i industrial 
Co-operative»; 

(k)   Activities related to Saalltr Interprise Finance Corporation; 

(1)   Activities related to Skalier tnterprise Credit Insurance 
Corporation; 

(«)   Sumy and consultation on eanate»ent, nrú femulation of 
reccesendetlofis; 

(n)   Er.couragement at enterprise to learn production technics and 
"ai&geaent practices; 

(o)   Activities related to enforcement of the Lav on Special Measure« 
to Adjust Retail Bus in««»; 

(j>)   Activities related to enforcement of the Provisional tw to rrcaete 

Snaller Enterprise by Industrial Classification; 

(<i)   Activities related to enforcement of Shopping Districts Develop- 
ment Co-operative Lav; 

•ti 



CHART k 
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(r)    Survey and research on financing system and economic problem; 

(8)    Exhibitions for introduction of products or pr auction methods of 
smaller enterprises. 

TO.        Policies and measures formulated by the Agency are   "translated into 
reality" by local Bureau*- of the Ministry of International Trade and Industry, 
and by the programmes of prefectural governments and municipal authorities, as 
well as through co-operation of other ministries and their local branches. 
71-        ¿o<*a Governmept Organi «at long.    The activation of programmes for ' 
assisting smaller enterprises is brought to the local level through the 

agencie, of the forty-six prefectures and several of the Larger municipalities. 
Schematic illustration of the local organisations is shoite m the following 
chart. 

Local Government 

Commerce ana 
Industry Mvlaion 

°th«r Research XMxitute* 
Divisiona        end UbontocrtM 

Smaller 
ttiterprl.e 
Section 

Other 
Section» 

Guidance 
Centres for 
Commerce and 
Industry 

> 

72.       Decentraliiatlon of activities through ITT technical centres and 52 
«anageaent guidance centre, administered toy local govern*«^, facilitate, 
contact In depth with industry at the enterprise level, 
T5#       ftflBtÇH Mfl***^,   The ITT technical centre, tit prefecture, end oajor 
citiee have a combined staff of about 5*500, of whom roughly *,O0C are 

•nglneer., which représenta a high ratio of professional personnel to supporting 

?*,       î*e Technical Sectio« of the national Seller Ent^rprisa Agency serve. 

aa overall ccordinator of the programe, of prefectural and municipal centrée. 
In addition, it «dsinieter. sub.idie. for development of enterprise, in special 
•ituatlon., the budget for thi. purpose in 1965 being 50 million yen. 

> 
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75. The budgets of the 171 local technical centres amount to over k billion 

yen per year.    The national government contributes  about lC percent of this 

sura, these funds being used chiefly for equipment,   support of technical 

iBiprovetient projects, special studies,   expense of field contacts, training 

courses for technicians,  industry meetings and conferences, and compilation 

of handbooks for technical guidance. 

76, Two of the largest technical centres are the Industrial Research 

Institutes of Osaka Prefecture (9) and of Kanagava Prefecture  (8), the latter 

serving the Yokohama area.    These two institution« have been in operation on 

the present basis for more than 15 years, although they were in existence 

before World War II on 1 smaller scale.    Each has a staff of more than 150 

engineers and a budget of roughly fcOO million yen,  of which about cne-half 

represents salaries*   Their équipaient has been improved in recent years and 

their facilities are extensive. 

TT«       the success of the technical cantre» in reaching individual establish- 

ments, either directly or through industry associations, it impressive.    In 

Tokyo, which ha» »bout 50,000 «tiller enterprises,  it it estimated that about 

0 percent have some torn of contact vtth metropolitan laboratory organisations 

(private communication).   During 1964, the Tokyo Industrial Basearch Inttitute, 

with a staff of 95 engineers, handled 20,000 cases for consultation of various 

type* and also about the same number of teats or analyses.    In the city there 

are aleo two other technical centres for the textile and electrical industries, 

respectively.    The total number of engineer« in thaae three ïteky© laboratoriee 

serving smaller industrie» i« nearly 300. 

TO*       Die technological patterns of the work In the various industrial 

reseereh institute» follow in a general vay the make-up of industry in their 

respective regions, such as mechanical and metal-vorking plant», electronic 

and electrical equipment, chemicele, ate.   Tfc« lajrger enterprises in the 

"smeller enterprise" classification are the mejor users, as is to be expected. 

Smaller establishments are often reached through industry associations.    In 

Osaka, for example, k$ Jot-shops engagea in het t-treating metals belong to an 

association, and in tht area there are probably at least 30 other estociations 

with kO-lüO «embers each (private communi cation).    The local associations are 

usually affiliated with national headquarters organizations representing their 

branches of industry. 
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79.        Individual enterprises pay for »cae* of the work in the prefectura! 

centres, for example, modest fees for consultation and charges for analyses and 

testa.    The total of charges is quite small,  amounting to about ^ percent of the 

total budget of the Csaka centre,   for example,     ihe fees are paid into the 

national treasury ana not directly to the institutes. 

00.        In addition to seminars, »eetings, consultation,  testing, and analyses, 

the technical centres offer opportunities for training apprentices for individual 

enterprises.   One-year courses are offered to graduates of technical high schools 

it a cost of 2,OCO yen per »onth to the employer, the actual cost to the centre 

being 6,000 yen per month per student.    The difference is made up by Joint 

subsidies fro» the Staller Enterprise Agency and the respective prefecture, as 

veil as the cost of about S aillion yen the first year the course is given to 

provide equipment for instruction.    Two thousand apprentices vere trained in 

Japan is such courses in 1965. 

8l.       "In-house" programes are carried on uy each of the centres to improve 

the skills of ita staff.   Even though advanced techniques and theory may be 

involved, it is stated that the objective is to gain knowledge for practical 

application.   There is also a programe for sending staff members abroad for 

inspection trip« or advanced training. 

•§•       It »as found by experience that a period of years *as necessary to 

establish good recognition of the value of the services in the Binds of the 

sanagers of snaller enterprises,    through persistent cultivation of contacts 

sná the use of conferences and industry association activities to stimulate 

interest, the programas is attaining a notable degree of success. 

83.       Management Guidance.   In a pattern parallel to toe technical assistance 

activities, but without close co-ordination with them, the 52 local management 

guidance centres are carrying out a comprehensive programme.   Forty-six centres 

are administered by prefectures and six by large cities.    The Management Section 

ill the Seell Enterprise Agency provides overall co-ordination.   The total staff 

of these 52 centres Is about 800.    The Smaller Enterprise Agency subsidises 50 

percent of the costs, the balance being defrayed by the prefectures and other 

local organisations. 

I 

I 
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84. Iti« Aid to Saaller Enterprise Guidance Centre vas set up in Tokyo in 

I962 to assist in developing personnel trained in management consultati >n for 

the local guidance offices and for s one private firms.     It has a staff ¡>f 85», 

of who« 27 are on the teaching force.    It offers a one-year basic course f ¿r 

110 students per year, of whom about half are sent by local government* and 

half by banks and other institutions.    There is also a one-month course for 

management consultants given seven tiir.es per year to about kO students,   A 

six-month technical consulting course is offered twice * year to 55 students, 

all being sent by local government« • 

85. Ih« local guidance centres carry out a range of activities including 

advice and consultation to individual enterprises on aanageisent problems, 

surveying and reporting busine«» conditions in their areas, and conducting 

•eminars and conferences on managerial practices. 

86*       Finanei«! assistance.    Because smaller enterprise* chronically suffer 

fro« lack of capital, the Government has adopted measure« to improve their 

credit standing and to facilitate additional financing.    Thee* activities 

Include:    (a)   supplying fund«, through purchase of debenture«, to commercial 

banks and other private financial Institution« to expand the volume of loans 

to ««all fir««; (b) supplying capital to three government financial institution« 

established in earlier years, vit., Smaller Enterprise Finance Corporation, 

People's Finance Corporation, and Central Bank for Commercial and Industrial 

Co-operative« 0*2) ; (c) supplementing available credit through Credit Quarante« 

A«»ociation and Smaller lnterprl«e Credit Insurance Corporation; and (d) 

reducing the burden of income tax, corporation, and loeml taxe«, and allowing 

special depreciation on machinery and equipment. 

87.       Strengthening nf ffr«p«»tit.iw> frwfff.   A great many enterprises are «o 

small in scale that they are considered to be belov the «it« of a manageable 

unit.    In order to organile them Into sore competitive group«, two kinds of 

measures are being taken:    (a)    formation of cc-operative« and (b) formation 

of commercia! and industrial associations.    These programme» are based on 

several acts of legislation since 19^9.   As a result of these activities in 

I96I-62 there vere 26,981 co-operatives, 68O commercial and industrial 

associations, and 2,400 societies of commerce and industry. 
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•-^*        PaM'jnalizati-n cf Cna^lgr Enterprises.    Several lav    have been enacted 

to reduce excessive competition fron big enterprises and at    •?. themselves. 

89. Special  Qildance t-,  "Petty" Fr,tercrls*s.    Special me   jures are being 

taken to five assistance in general rianageœent, accounting,   finance, and taxes 

to "petty* enterprises vith less  than 20 employees, or,  In commerce and service 

businesses, less than 5.   Since I960, every chamber and society of commerce and 

industry has been receiving subsidies fro« the central and prefectural govern- 

ments to hire "Promoters of Improved Management, ** who now number k,i*17 

consultants with 2,£C8 assistants. 

90. Equipment Moderaiiatlon.    Replacement of outmoded shipment Is being 

promoted by subsidies, financing, and special depreciation allowances. 

91. Industrial Istates.    In I960, the government was rœterihg 50 estates in 

different parts of the country to provide facilities which would be helpful to 
smaller enterprises. 

**.       Labour Fopcv.   Guidance on labour administration is inelude4 in the 

consulting system and Job-skill under the Vocational Training Law,    Thm effect 

of the Minimum Wage Lav will fore* smaller enterprises to improve management 

practices and productivity.    îhe Smaller Interprise Retirement Pension Mutual 

Belief Law, the Welfare Pension Insurance System, and People»s Pension System 

•11 take into consideration the special problems of smaller businesses. 

93.       fjroaotlon of ftasrf.   Because the expansion of overseas markets is so 

Important in the economic plans of the country, measures to assist smaller 

••lÄftetttrers include low-intereet loans on long-term export contracts, help 

in developing better designs, promotion threugh trade fair« and exhibitions, and 

subsidies for innovative production and technical research. 

*•       llMteial Measures for Selected Sectors,    me government designates certain 

industries which require promotion, and decides on areas needing improvement 

through eonsultmtion with the Smaller ôiterprlse Promotion Council.   Seventeen 

industries were listed in 1961, 23 »ore in 1961 and 2& more in 19©2. 

I 



V.     INDUSTRIAL PROMOTION   (l) 

95«        Resource Surveys.    Government support to utilization of natural resources 

Is provided through technical assistance by national agencies and subsidies 
fro« government funds. 

96.        Surveys have recently been carried out on black ore (pyrites, chalco- 

pyrite, galena, sphalerite, barite, and gypsum),  iron ore, limestone, dolomite, 

and uranium deposits.    Research on subterranean coal and studies on solar 
•nergy are being conducted. 

9T.       Promotion of Exports.    To ensure maintenance and improvement of the 

«potation of Japanese products, compulsory inspection has been introduced for 

types of goods specified by Cabinet Order.    Ihe inspection includes the 

quality, material, manufacture, and packing.    The value of items under this 

control probably accounts for about kO percent oí' all exports.    The inspection 

is carried out either by a government organization or by a non-government body 

which conducts its activities under designation of the appropriate ministry. 

96.       the list of commediti es, requiring export inspection includes 222 items 

of «achines and metal goods, I13 sundries, 62 chemicals, 52 textiles, 1+6 

«grieulturai, forestry, and aquatic products, and 3 pharmaceuticals. 

99.       This system of control Is exercising a beneficial effect on upgrading 

both technology and management practices.    The necessity to meet export 

spécifications leads to improvement In manufacturing and design. 
10°*     Jten. External Trade Organization fJETROl.    This organization, supported 

wholly by the government, has 58 agencies abroad and J2 locally.    It has the 
following activities: 

(a) Investigation of foreign markets; 

(b) Overseas advertisements; 

(e) Participation in foreign and International trade fair«; 

(d) Sending students abroad to study design; 

(e) Activities of Ik  foreign Japanese Trade Centres; 

(f) Distribution of information and data. 

^*1#  ixamlnatlon of Gocds and Designs. Some 50O commodities are not to be 

txported without passing an examination to prevent design imitation and 

Infringement of foreign proprietary rights. 

- 35- 
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102-      Introduction of Special Products.    Traditional handicraft items are being 
improved through concerted promotional efforts. 

103.      International Carm^r-oial Arbitration.    An arbitration network has been 
set up with 33 countries. 
1C*'      EXPort Insurance,.    The government has set up special accounts to protect 
exporters against various contingencies. 

105.     financing.   Measures have been adopted to «moothe the financing of 
exports. 

1°6.      draining Courses,    Courses are being subsidised by the government, 

especially for employees of smaller enterprise«, in foreign trade and languages. 

10T.     Sfloftttaff f|ir.w.    During 1965 the »Sakura-maru« va« «cheduled to vi«it 
»any countries in Southeast Asia. 
10ß*     Baue Policies for the Future    To maintain stable economic growth in 

the face of problems arising fro» liberalisation of trade, the following baaic 

policie» have been enunciated by the government (1, Chapter IX): 

(a) Industries which will bring about high rate of growth should be 

preferentially financed, e.g., automobiles, special «teels, ana 

peti«¿»chefflical». 

(b) Reduction of industrial taxes will expand capital for »oderai tation. 

(e)   Financing on a long-term ba«is of »pecial machinery industrie« and 

electronics industries will be continued by the Japan Development 
Bank. 

(d)   Ine textile industry should be strengthened. 

(t)   Ih« "Buy deme«tic goods" campaign «hould be strengthened, 

(f }   To reduce dependence on technical import« there «hould be promotion 

of government research, encouragement of non-governmental research 

end industrial development, and consideration of changes in the 
patent policy, 

(g )   ïhere «hould be comprehensive review of energy »ources and a 

committee has been appointed for this purpose, 

(h)    îhere should be a planned pattern for establishment of indu»trial 

facilities through location guidance. 

» 

t 
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(i)    The modernization of B: aller enterprises should be promoted by 

increasing financial sui port,  guidance on technology and manage- 

ment, tralnii.il  of entrepreneurs and employees,  and protection from 

delay cf sub-contract payments, 

VI.    PUBLIC CAPITAI  IWWVmî 

109. "The proportier cf grots national product held by governoent-cwned fixed 

assets  (in Japan) was 7.1 percent in 1955» 9.Ô percent In 196I, awl finally 

11.*   percent in 1963" (37).    "Ccmparing Japan's I96I figure of 9.8 percent 

with other nations, we find that it was far above ratios for the lÄiited State« 

(2.9 percent), West Germany (3.3 percent), Britain (6.T percent), and Franc« 

(é.9 p*rcent)." 

110. Ine amount of gowrnaant fixed «Mat investment ü traced (5*f) for tha 

parted 1955-43 based on information in a White Paper en National Incoia issued 

fey the Economic Planning Beard, as shown in Table 5. 

TABLE 5 

Ii9-Èè$&     amiamo, iOT%mi JtaHBlfiuH»-S", ffffS 

1955 T.l 

im T.l 

mi 8,0 

m& 8,8 

1959 8.6 
Jfe*^t3U 8.9 
1961 9.S 

1962 U.% 

19& 11.» 

T5.8 
%8.3 
#8.1 
55.3 
*9.i 

*2.5 
5T.é 
&.9 

9.0 
15.5 
DM 
16.2 

16.2 

20.1 

23.1 
20.8 

Ü.3 



VII.     INDUSTRIAL FiriA-.'Cir.'fl 

U1,      Industrial Development Banks.    There are two government financial 

organisations:    Japan Development Eank  (30,32) and the Hokkaido Tohoku 

Developaent Corporation.    They were set up for the purpose of developing and 

promoting Japanese industries.    Botn give help to other financial organizations 

•fid at the same time provide industries with long-term funds for the purpose of 
encouragement. 

112. ïhe Japan Development Bank, established in April 1951 with a capital of 

US $26 million, has increased its capital to US $650 million as of 31 torch 1964, 

with reserves of US $20? million.    The bank has extended loans of US $3,420 

•illion, including acne obligations from predecessor institutions.    Outstanding 

loans amounted to IS $2,570 million.    During its 13 years of existence it has 

guaranteed long-term foreign currency obligations of Japanese companies to the 

teta! at US $509 million,    the bank's stain sources of funds are its own capital 

and reserves and borrowing from government.    It has also borrowed the equivalent 

of «8 $313 allllon fro» the BK> and has Issued external loan bonds tince 196I 

in the New York capital market aggregating US $60 million.   Cumulative net 

•MfiiBf* for the 13 year period were US $509 million, of which US $383 million 
has beegt paid to the government. 

113. ®ie majority of the bank*s loans, which have been restricted to private 

enterprises, have been to four basic industries:   electric power (35.3 percent), 

©cesa shipping (24.2 percent), iron and steel (3.1 percent) and coal mining 

(8.4 percent), the figures in parentheses Indicating percentages of the total of 

318*3*8 nailon yen In domestic currency.    In addition, loans in foreign currency, 

amounting to the equivalent of 54,310 million yen, have gone chiefly to electric 

power (48.0 percent) and iron and steel (50.3 percent).    It has also advanced 

credit for machinery, equipment, and facilities in such growth industries as 

petrc-che-icale, synthetic fibres, electronics, and atomic power generation. I 

Other more recent areas of financing include development of domestic technology, 

airlines, airways, selected Industrial infrastructures, facilities promoting 
tourism, and regional development loans. 

- 38 - 
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IIA.  Cince 1951, the bank had made leans to 1.996 large and medium 

enterprises, includine TT of the 100 largest Japanese firr.s. The following 

tabulation shews the number of firms in various types of industry: 

Electric paver, including captive 
generating plants 

Marine transportation, including 
coastal shipping 

Chemical 

Iron and steel 
Coal mining 
Machinery 
International tourism 

Land and air transportation 
Industrial infrastructure 

k2 firma 

136 finas 

323 f Ira« 

kl fire« 

8§ fins« 

©8a finse 
IOS firms 

7* firms 

155 finas 

115«     The bank does not compete vivh privât« financial institutions but arts 

rather as a supplementary organ to then by covering fields of investment 

which vould b« difficult for the« to hand!«« 
Uè.     fh« Hokkaido Tonala* Development Corporation Unit* ita financing to 
tftat particular district, where regional davalopsiant va« relatively «low.    It 
has promoted and developed lndu»trlee and hat also been providing funda for 

long-term use as veil a« for facilities. 

W.     riMUtfttr flfitttJCT f?T ftwmr IMflrTtlM«   •* topic *• h*m 

discussed in Section IV and '.J listad hare for troes-raference (*f). 



118. 

Vili. MANPO/EB AHO TPA1HIHG 

Scient 1st« and Fnri neers. The Doubling National Income Plan, approved 

in December i960, forecast a shortage of 1?0,CC0 scientists and engineers by 

I965. The Medium-Term Economic Plan 1964-68 estimated the shortage as ] CO,COO 

during it» term. The shortage is expected to be considerably less for several 

years after 1968. 

119. The supply of scientists and engineers has been increased by raising 

the limit of enrollment at universities. The needs for professional workers 

are mainly among teachers of science, mathematics, and engineering; physicians 

and their assistants; nurses; and qualified professionals in the air and 

•hipping services. Deficiencies in the*« artas are due to less attractive 

conditions of employment, and it will be necessary, particularly in the public 

sector, to sake improvements. 

120. Skilled Worker» and Technicians fgQl. The needed increment of skilled 

workers for the ten year period 196I-70 was estimated at 1,600,000. Under the 

UMiut^Term Plan it was re-estimated for 19&-68 at 1,100,000. 

121. Hit Vocational Training Lav of 195© classified training into two 

categories, vis,, publie and within th# enterprise. Public vocational training 

ie provided mainly in centres established and operated by the prefectures PM 

in titilar centrât of the Baployaent Promotion Project« Corporation, a public 

organization. Under the two typet of training offered, in 1964, about %2,0C0 

youn«w ptrsont ver« in apprentie« courte« of one to two year», while 79,000 

older unemployed workers vere being retrained in six montht to one year. 

188»  Training vithin an enterprite it given by employer» or their 

organitations, for apprenticet or for retraining, by procedure« in the Ministry 

of labour Ordinance. The training period it two to three years, and in 196k, 

about 80,000 pertont vere in tuch courte*. 

123.  Management Traln%y The Japan Productivity and Management Centre (34) 

va« ettabliíhed in 1955- Iti taak» include »ending «urvey teams abroad or 

inviting foreign »pecialist» to Japan. It accept« »urvey team« from Asian 

countrie». It hat developed and introduced a system of Joint labour-management 

conferences. 

O 
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1£J*.      Manager, en t Training for Smaller Enterprises.     The extensive program,-' e 

has been discu-^ed in Section IV and Is mentioned here for cross-reference. 

IX.     INDUSTRIAL MDVICCRI AI-.'D EXTENSION SERVICES 

l?i>.      Large enterprises tend to be self-sufficient in providing themselves 

with the specialized personnel, both technical and managerial, required for 

their activities.    While government or prefectoral agencies are available to 

the« for «uch services, the volume of requests is said to be relatively small, 

and therefore, the efforts of these agencies tend to be concentrated on 

assistance to smaller firms, 

tó>.     The protrane* for help to smaller enterprise« Is so comprehensive that 

It seined advisable to discuss It as a whole in Section IV,    The Breadth, 

quality, geographical decentralisation, and autant of us« of the services by 
enterprises are noteworthy, 

3L   Wtt AM? mmiAwm mrm® dì 

1£T.     Basic Legislation.   There Is no lav iaposlng general restriction» ©r 

regulation of investment.   Four kinds of companieß ara recognised:    stock 

companies, limited companies, Halted partnerships, and ununited pannarahip», 

as defined by the Corporation Law,   The Industrial Structure Council, operating 

under the law establishing the Ministry of International Trade and Industry 

(MITI) appraises plans of investment presented by companies, using the 

criteria of balance of the national economy, consolidation of the industrial 

structure, and ratloraliiation of enterpriser.   The KlnisUr of MITI, after 

accepting plane, gives administrative guidance on th» direction of laveataenta« 
l2e*     Iiports of Capital Goods.    Import appi-ovai la required for capital 

goods, in accordance with provisions of the eciaprehenaive lav of 19*9 regardltwi 
foreign exchange and trade, 
129'     Location r.f industrial Entérense«.    In certain districts there are 

limitations to prevent undesirable overcrowding, 
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iy)'      Licensing of Factory Establishments.    Foreign investors are required to 
obtain government approval to establish Japanese corporations. 

*31.      Control of Raw Materials.    Mining and quarrying rights are covered by 

retaliations, as are also petroleum refining, power supply and transportation, 
manufacture of gas, and atomic energy. 

*32»     Importation of Technical rnov-hew.    Government approval is required when 
the term of the contract or payment exceeds one year. 

*33.     Foreign Investments.   Permission of the government is required by a 
foreign investor wishing to buy shares in a Japanese corporation or to establish 
a Japanese corporation.    There are limitations as to the extent of foreign 
investment permitted in a given  case. 
X^'     Cugtctas Duties and faxes.   Raw materials are duty free except when they 
eompete with domestic production; 332 out of a list of 2,530 Items are duty 
free, but they eenstituta 50 percent of all such Imports. 

13J.     fixée imposed on enterprises include national Income or corporation taxes 

and local inhabitant, enterprise, property, etc., taxée,   there are preferential 
«eaewes to encourage modernisation and development of industry, such as 
special depreciation ratee and tax exemption on income from important new 
products. 
136'     Mnt Ventures vith Foreign Entrepreneurs.   Overseas investment is 
encouraged by several measures,   m« government has established the Japanese 

fetport-oiport Bank and the Overseas Economic Co-operation Fund to supplement 
private financing.   An overseas investment insurance system is operated by th<3 
government t© indemnify against risk*. 

13T.     Profit*, dividende, and installment* of foreign capital can, in general, 
he remitted abroad.   la certain industries of public importance there are 
restriction» m the amount of equity which can be cwned abroad. 

130.     Ko direct government measures are taken to encourage foreign investment. 
there are soste tax benefits applicable in certain catee, as provided in the 
Foreign Investment Law. 
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